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LEONA. SCHNBLL, Wea&laerford

Colchicine In seed and mertstem treatments ot VCnca ro,ea L., commonl,.
known 88 periwinkle, W88 used to produce a new plant variety having muoh
larger Dowers than the form now In UN In Oklahoma gardens.

ApproI1mately 600 seeds of both the red and the white varletlell were
soaked In 0.01% and 0.1% colchicine solutions for twenty-four and fo",,
eight hour Intervals. Vlabtltty and germination of the seedlings In the
htgher concentration were remarkably reduced. One hundred and fifty
seedlings, most obviously affected, were selected for potting. These seedlings
showed marked thickening of the hypocotyl, with occasional branching of
the stem, delayed root formation, and roughened distorted leaves reeultlng
trom the difference In growth rate of the diploid and polyploid tluue present.

Since colchicine causes a change In the chromosomal number only In
the case of actively dividing cells, the percentage of change In seeda Ie
relatively small, resulting In a low percentage of total polyploidy In the
mature Individuals. There Is also a marked delay In growth and latenells
tn blooming of the treated plants. As Indicated by large stomata and pollen
grains, considered to be reliable criteria by makeslee and Warmke (1938),
2.6% polyploidy was obtained by seed treatment. The writer to date has
been unable to obtain chromosomal counts of the pollen mother cell stage.

Merlstem treatment with colchicine (10 mg. In 10 gm. lanoltn paste,
and 0.1% colchicine in 011 emulsion) produced approI1mately 60% polyploidy
in a ltmlted number of plants. Polyploid plants exhibited larger stomata,
larger pollen grains, larger seeds, thicker Items, thicker greener leaVell, and
much larger nowers than normal diploid plants.

These characteristics, combined with the natural drought resistance ot
the species, should make VCnco ro,ea L. even more desirable tor bed and
border planting In the gardens of the Southwest.
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